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HAYDEN HIGHLIGHTS

Wishlist Provides Opportunities 
The Hayden Project Wishlist features a number of needs that can 
be completed for under $10,000. Your dollars could go directly 
to finishing one of these much-needed improvements. Please 
contact Shelly Buhler at (785) 272-5210 to discuss how you  
can help!

Celebrating $1 Million Milestone
For the first time in memory, Hayden exceeded $1 million in 
development revenue in a year. This is quite an achievement 
and it’s only possible because of the giving hearts of the Hayden 
family. The funding was directed toward the operations of the 
school and completing campus projects.

Thank you to the Alumni, Donors and Parents who continue 
to make all of our school’s improvements possible! Check out  
@Haydenalumns on Facebook for photos of the recent projects!

Join the Reunion Giving Challenge
We’re so proud of Hayden Alumni from every class year!
In honor of the 40th reunion of the Class of 1979, an anonymous 
donor from that year has issued a challenge to every member of the 
Class of 1979, every Hayden graduate from years ending in “9” or 
“4,” and all Hayden alumni from every graduating class. 

The Class of 1979 is challenged to raise $15,000 before Homecoming 
on October 11, 2019. The reward for meeting the challenge is an 
additional $15,000 that will be contributed to Hayden Catholic High 
School in honor of the class.

But there’s a twist that adds competition and fun. If the Class of 1979 
does not raise $15,000 by homecoming, the anonymous donor will 
contribute the funds to the school in the name of the class that raises 
$15,000 or more for Hayden. Any class that meets the challenge will 
be recognized at halftime and a brick in their honor will be placed 
in front of the school.

The goal of the challenge is for all alumni from each class to 
participate. The funds from the anonymous donor are unrestricted 
to be used where the school needs it the most. However, you can 
choose to direct your donation to any area, such as a scholarship 
fund or the Hayden Project Wishlist.

Join the challenge! Donate online at haydencatholic.org/donate or 
call the school at (785) 272-5210.

WE SHARE. WE SERVE. WE ARE HAYDEN.

Mark Your Calendars
Homecoming Weekend, October 11 & 12 
Football Game • BBQ • King & Queen Recognition • Food Trucks • 
Mass in Chapel • Parking lot party featuring Swift Kick and So What 
- Classic & 80’s Rock

Grandparents Day, November 1

Install Guttering Garage

Install Gate Far North Entrance

Replace Outdoor Spickets

Repair Exterior Fascia Kitchen

Replace Hallway Lamps (three floors)

Tuckpoint Interior Walls

Install Guttering

Replace Centerfield Gate Baseball

Repair Fence Tennis Courts

Repair Brick and Stone on Exterior Kitchen Wall

Remodel Women's Restroom Basement

Replace Exterior Doors and Hardware

Replace Ceiling Tiles & Pull Cables (three floors)

Install Irrigation System Softball

Replace Recessed Lighting in Basement

Improve Drainage South of Foyer

Replace Sound System Football Stadium

Repair Baseball Infield

Replace Interior Signage

Fencing (600' x 6')

Replace Patio and Sidewalk on West Side of Gym

Raze SW Concession Stand Football

Repair Drainage Issues

Rekeying Main Building Doors

Paint Exterior

Reupholster Benches in Foyer

Repair Condensing Units for Bingo

Repair Sinkhole Damage Football Stadium

Repair Food Line in Cafeteria

Install New Fire Panel

New Scoreboard Installed
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Mark and Terry Schwartz are the parents of two Hayden 
alumni and longtime fixtures and supporters of the 
Hayden family. 

Mark served many years as the chair of the Hayden 
Foundation Board, beginning shortly after the Foundation 
was created. He also served on the Board of Trustees. 

and Jana attended Hayden.

More than anything, Mark and Terry are grateful for the 
influence Hayden had on their children. They believe the 
education their daughters received prepared them for 
college and life beyond school. Both daughters maintain 
strong friendships with their Hayden classmates. In 2018, 
the Schwartz Family Scholarship was established.

Thank you Mark and Terry Schwartz for all you do for 
the Hayden family! 

SCHWARTZ FAMILY SPOTLIGHT 

Stay Connected Visit our website and complete the Stay Connected form to update your contact 
info and sign up to receive the newsletter at https://haydencatholic.org/alumni/. 
You can also follow us on Facebook! @HaydenCatholic

MISSION  
STATEMENT

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The Hayden Foundation exists to provide long-
term financial stability and resource development 
in support of Hayden High School. The Hayden 
Foundation is a separate, 501(c)(3) non-profit 
entity with the sole purpose of receiving gifts to 
assist Hayden’s delivery of quality, Catholic-based 
secondary education.
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